Reception Round-Up
Thank you to the parents who came to the phonics
workshop and we hope you found it useful in supporng your child with their phonics and understand
more about the Phonic Fairy! Any quesons please
don’t hesitate to ask!
Here is the link to the correct pronunciaons of the
sounds requested in the meeng. h"ps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=BqhXUW_v-1s
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Reminders and pleas!
The children have been excited to share their reading! We are
now on the look out for any parent helpers who would like to
come and hear reading, if you would like to please let me
know. Now the children have their reading books please could
they come in to school everyday and please indicate in the
book if they have been read so we can change them.

Please send in evaluaon forms!

Phonics Focus
This week we have learnt the sounds n and
m, We have spent a bit longer on them this
week as they can be quite tricky to discriminate between to two. We were ﬁreﬁghters for
n… n,n, nee, naw. We made jam sandwiches
for m. M,m, munch munch! Can you ﬁnd
any items starting with these sounds?

What has been happening in
Johnson class?
What a busy past few weeks! The week before half term we started with week with a
dangerous curriculum day with Mrs Shears,
the children learnt all about Autumn. The
children went on a Autumn walk, they made
conker pictures and even animals using their
Autumnal ﬁnds! We also had a day ﬁnding
out about Diwali and the Rama and Sita story. We hope you saw our Rangoli patterns
welcoming Lakshmi in to our classroom!

Family Sharing
The children have been working hard to practise their scissor
skills, maybe they could practise at home, I'm sure they could
start to help to wrap Christmas presents!

Maths Time
We are continuing our work on number recognition and
matching amounts to numbers. The numbers are getting bigger each week! We are also starting to combine two amounts
together to make addition calculations.

Picture of the week…

Wow Moments
Please tell us about something your child has done to
make you feel proud this week so that we can put it
into their Learning Journey. Feel free to bring in drawings / photos too!

